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Durham course
By CARLENE 3KIRBY
’

Chronicle Staff
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Thursday, September 14, 1978. a letter
appeared in the Toronto
Star Probe column criticizing Durham College’s
<:owespondehce courses.
In an interview with
The Chronicle,
Tom
McCalden, a teacher in
the business divisafti

On April 3, Ferguson
again called the college
and * * seemed upset , *’
f

McCalden replied

to this

communication on the
19th of that same
month, once again encouraging her to finish.
He says he apologized
for the problem at that
time,
^
*

All her books were
explained the circumstances involved^ which returned, including those
for the
Accounting
led to this complaint.
Mrs. ,
Kathryn course in which she had
Ferguson, la farmer’s already finished . 13 of
wijEg. h-pm Madoc, did the 15 lessons, on May
/not feel she was getting 4.
the proper response to
her. lessons to allow her
Mrs, Ferguson was
to continue in her Law given a refund of /$ 120.
and Economics course.
for both courses evenshe was not
Mr^McCalden was first though
entitled to it. According
made aware of this to
the rules
problem on Nov. 30 and correspondence governing
courses,
says that it was unfortu- rule 1.5 states that
any
nate, out there may student, who withdraws
have been a batching from the course before
problem with these par- Nov. 30 and has no
lessons as they lessons submitted - is
are marked by art entitled
to a t^tmd of
outside marker.
$60.- of his total $90.
fee. After this date he
m
February,
will not be entitled to a
McCalden was once a refund.
’
again in contact with
Fergunon suggesting
In talking with Mrs.
that s ie continue in her Cerguson, she said that
ACCOU] iting
course,
the college was negliwhich she was doing gent in the marking of
quite well in, and write both her courses and
the exam as scheduled that she is still unhappy
in June.
Then, at no with the fact that she
charge to her. finish t^ie recieved no
apology.
and
Economics This is in conflict with
Law/
course in order to write: her letter to Star Probe
that exam in October.* where she stated* ’everyAt this time she was thing went .reasonably
very agreeable.
well with Accounting."
-

ticular^

’

_

/

.
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HE’S NO HOTHEAD.
Foo4 at Tpesday> .b^r^gue jiUdn’t, his pre-Christm^s "cramming for
drive Wilfred Vamieshout to drink; he
exams" during the Durham Olympics,
was just doing an exercise to improve
held during the orientation earlier this

week. ’Hie aetivitlcs.were sponsored by
the Student Administrative Council
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$500,000 for new tech
Two-

additions The building will meaAccording to Dean
will be built on the sure 7,000 square feet Lister Robinson, "fewer
Durham College campus and will cost an esti- students are / going to
within the next 2 to 3 mated 500,000 dollars.
university as general BA
years.
Also being planned is programs don’t lead to
Construction on the a $3.5-million addition to jobs."
Skilled Trades wing will the Business wing. The
The increases in
pressure
to
is
expand
begin in December of
these divisions has also
both
in
present
Business
this year to the east of
resulted from a growing
and
Arts
Applied
the Technology wing.
college reputation.
new

.

"I
Robinson says,
don’t know if the plans
for the building will be
approved."

It will take

at least two full yearsM
before the wing will be
built when they are
given the go-ahead.

To ^et 1 1 % raise

on
By MICHAEL J. KNELL
Chronicle Staff
Fred King is not
cartwheels"
"turning
over the proposed con-

tract between OPSEU
and the Council of
Regents.
.King is the president
of Local 354 of. the
Ontario Public Service
Union
Employees
|OPSEU] which represents the teachers of
Durham College.
"Our negotiation team
recommends acceptance
and I’ll go along with
that," Kmg says.
If you don’t accept it
then you’re working with
a contract that. is two
years out of date

Under the contract the
teachers will receive a.
5.48 per/cent raise for
the year 1977, - and
another 5.48 per cent
raise for the year 1978,
all to be paid retroactively and a yearly raise
of $862 for each year
that they teach.
King described the
salary settlement as

"adequate."
Sick leave, hondays
and vacations, and seniority have all been
settled
"Work load is still the
major issue, still not
being really resolved
because many terms still
have not been defined,"
King says.
"t’wwviyrfi

’,’ <?

problems of ’ Effective teaching is 20 is too many and 16 is
teacher’s work loads are based on good prepar- the right number says
"particularly acute at ation, and bemg soundly King.
Durham College,’’ says grounded in your subject
The teachers "are
King.
becoming more ’and
«<r
*The
colcommunity
"Work load is based
more aware of -the
leges
have
been
sucpurely in terms of
unworkability" of the
cessful
are
and
successhours, it does not take
present class sizes says
ful
of
because
the
class size into account,
King.
between
relationship
it does not take number
claims
King
the
teachers
and students,’’ College
of sulyects into acadministration
says
King.
count, "~says King.has made little effort to
The difficulty in main- talk to the Local.
"If the teacher comes taining effective teaching
After the presentation
into your class unpre^ is due to increasing of the last contract offer
pared, you complain, enrolment, and class Durham College Preslegitimately, but nobody size, as well as not ident Dr. Gordon Wuley
ever says that the having enough equip- came to a meeting of
teacher is so damn ment, says King.
the Local to explain the
overloaded he doesn’t
Having 50 or 60 position of the Council
haVe time to prepare people in a lecture of Regents who run the
and that’s not fair to the situation is fine, but in community college sysstudent," says Kinp.
a laboratory environment tem, says King.
The

,

.
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[the
"Membership
teachers] then became
very aware that Dr.
Wuley was right out of
^

.

at

touch with what was
really going on" between the union and the
’
Council, says King.

"He doesn’t seem to
know much about the
real working of the
college at the grass
roots level, anyhow,
which is teachers and

.,

students," says King.
>

King, however, was
quick to add that , "I
don’t think a strike is
warranted in the cir-

cumstances."
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teERLE AMODEO

and Mrs* Margaret MACand
MARV BOYKO <k
. Donald have joiner the
Health Sciences Division,
. Chronicle Staff
There are several new
Miss Marina Groome
faces on the college is a new Teaching
academic staff and a Master ih the Dental
number of new support Hygiene Division,
staff (non-academic) apTerry Capar has joinpointments.
ed Media Services as
Martin Schregenberger . ,-,
/
^ . . .
will teach ^ Interior , De- A/v Technician and
sign in the Applied Arts ^eong Wong is the
new technician for ^cornDivision
There are four addi- P"^" assisted

.

tions to the Business
Division. They include,
Al Gamer, Bill Gilbert,
Tony Rahiliy and Guy

Walton.

Mrs. Elizabeth Powell

Cheong Wong

iMarina Groome

^-

’ *

.
Department

/

«

".
,

\-

^

Head of the Health Sciences Di,
Administrative Arts, has vision.
a memStan
Durrant
succeeded David Skinner ber
6f< the Adult Traina8 diroct01" 0^ Applied
ing : Division sinces 1976
Arts Division.
Jhn Long, a member has’ been appointed Deof the Business Division partment Head of Skills
t

’

1976, has been
promoted to Department
Head for business and
in^stry in the Adult
’
Training Division.
Mrs.- Mair Cove of the
Health Sciences Division
tion.
,
beten named Departacademic has
Several
ment Head of Dental
appointments in manhave also been
Macagejnent
made.
new
Donald Michie. former Donald is the
Clinical supervisor ih
since

.

"

Martin Schregenberger

and Training.

m^c-

^s^argaret

Guy

’

Al Garner

Walton

John Long
Margaret MacDonaSd Elizabeth Powell
from the SAC a typed require. The radio club, of interest shown in
request is to be sub- which has a higher chibs sponsored by that
mitted to Drew outlining operating cost than most group.
The SAA is
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Three clubs under way
,

.

__

CIltoY FLACK
By^.r,^
fi^

how the money
, ,
,,,
.
the college clubs from
the
promotion spent,
club,
last year and ^ugg6st ng coimmtte^ and the pub
SAC
The
,
cnmo nthor ^lnKc whi/»li
o
.^

_

.
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to >he other clubs,
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budgeted
. .

has been
additional

;an
-

.
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offering six
.

clubs
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New pub policy

^i

relaxes rules

’

"

’

"
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By CARL

.
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Chronicle Staff
You’ve come a long
way baby.
Beauty
pageants aren’t what
v
they used to be.
Nowhere . was that
more evident than at the
Misfs : Oshawa pageant
held last Friday at the
Polish
hall on.
Stevenson lid. North.

Veteran’s

.

.

test eventhough’ they
didn’t place in the

By SUZfE LAFONTAINE obeyed because we ,have
Chronicle Staff
a lot to lose, including
A new pub policy, the hall," said Fidler.
"We want everyone to
more lenient than past
regulations, has been have a good.. time and
initiated by Mike Pidler,
will do

ffhals.

The judging of the
girls was the most
important part of the
contest. This is the part
that the audience’ does
not see.
The people
entrusted to rate the

- V’’

’

’

.

places second

Twenty-^ear-old

*

President of the Pub
Committee.
"As you know, the
pubs have. a history in
the past of being rowdy
and we want to change
thay," he said.
The policy last year
was if you were caught
doing something that
one of the pub members
didn’t like then it was
out the door on the first

-

girls were Oshawa MPP
Debbie Kitchen^ a Uni- Mike Breaugh, Studio
versity of Western / Gallery operator Audrey
Ontario student of polit- Maclean, former
ical science/and sociolo- Crown
gy took the honors.
Attorney Bruce Affleck,
Four girls from beauty -consultant 2an
Durham College were Wright and the Bay’s
in the contest, including manager Gary Garosino.
the first runner-up, 19
year old first-year jourMiss
Canada,
nalism’and public rela- Catherine Swing and last
tions student Debbie year’s\ Miss- Oshawa,
Eavis.
Irene Hietmuller^ were on
Debbie^ entered last hand to present tjhe
year’s Miss Oshawa crown to the. new Miss
contest and during the Oshawa.
spring she was Miss
Willowdale Park’s entry
Miss
nearing
in the Miss Fiesta the end Swing,
of
her
Pageant. She was first was amused at thereign,
nmner-up in that contest that all of the girls fact
in
also.
the
pageant
were after
(<! can see a lot of
her job. Miss ’Oshawa
girls think it’s just a
cattle» show,’’’ she said.
will compete -in^the Miss
Debbiewho
won the Canada
fmals in Novemtitle of Miss CongenialShe said, proudly,
ity has done model- ber.
<(! think I did a pretty
ling in the Oshawa area
good job
as
Miss
and has written
a Canada."
number of fashion articles for Oshawa This
Week, who sponsored
the pageant.
Winning Miss Congeniality has its benefits
also.
Some of the
prizes include’a weekend
/^or two at the Harbour
Castle Hotel and dinner By SUZIE LAFONTAINE grew big.
"It started out the
Chronicle Staff
for two at the Rib
"A lot ot the growing same size as the
Room.
pains this store is going Durham store but when
to have, I have already I left there was no
The other Durham
comparison," she said.
girls, first year. journal- seen," said Edith
Joanne Kennedy regarding , the A change of jobs for
ism students
Durham College Book- Kennedy’s husband
Richard and Diana
brought them to Toronto
Johansen, and first year store.- ^
She worked at McGill forcing her to quit her
business student Lenore
Dunn enjoyed the con- University for 12 years job at the university.
in their bookstore and
Kennedy has many
recalls how a little store . suggestions - for improving the stores ’facilities
but points out that "it is
not worth the investment
change the bookstore
^6
for the one week buying
peak. The rest of the
/
:
there is no proBy SUZIE LAFONTAINE what their cl^ss wants time
’
blem;"
and any problems or
Chronicle Staff
"There can be excepRewards for the posi- things they like or don’t tions
for refunds such as
tion of class rep are like going on.
an individual who buys
past
the
there
has
usually small: ^badges,
In
’..
$200. worth of books ans
...
! :
T " - .
with finds he
peer group recognition .been a problem
the
and a student of the1? attendance,
and last year wrong booksbought
or if a
year award.
22 classe^ in the cblle
whole class buys the
it is
: "But I think
without represc sn- wrong book," she. reasrewarding in itself", tatives oh student coun- sured us. ’;. ,said Paul Dre v, SAC cil.
,1
; -. "1, Know it works,"
Executive Vice-Pre^ident,
The class reps ware because I have seen it
"even on a resume removed ifrom their Po- done," she said.
it helps if yon | can say sitions b6cause^ they iid
But ’she suggests a tew
you were active.
The not follow the const tu- small
changes such as
people who doj a little tional rule whic^ does
more will receive more." nbf allov r absence fi^om two cash registers, one
To date there have meetings three times1, in tor checks and one for
cash, so that .the people
been
28
reps and a .row.
with cash can move
nvi
alternatives submitted to
i The ’I|echnology
the only faster.
was
his office since the si^n
The policies tor returmemo went out to division with almost full
ning unused books is
teachers a week ago.
representation wmie the that
they are not marked
Duties for tehe class Applied Arts diyi sion
reps include attending had "the most posit ons in, any way and that
they\ be in saleable
^U.jrojeiM^i^^^lj^.^g^^^^T^^^^^

offence..
This , year, Fidler told
The Chronicle, that the

.....

"

we

everything
we can to make sure
they have the good
time," he said.
There are 24 ’ pub
committee members who
work the pubs to make
sure you do just that,
have a good time. Only
12 are present at any
given pub.^

They share their duties among themselves so
that each person does a
different job every hour
or so.
The committee was
formed on a volunteer
basis and at this point,
Fidler informed us, they

offence may be committed three times before
you are thrown out.
They ask that you
don’t bring your own
liquor and that if you have "a workable ainsist on smoking dope mount of people".
then , you do it else- "A successful pub is
where.
where everyone has a
"The rules must be " good time",
he said.

,

SAA president requiests
student participation
By MARV BOYKO
Chronicle Staff

; Pete

*

Blakely,
SAA
president is hopeful that
there will be more
student involvement in
activities this yearboth
in actual participation
and in spectators.

caused

They also require that
you have a receipt for
the book and all refunds
must be approved ’ by
the registrar. ’

A calendar has been
prepared listing all intramural activities. This
calendar was distributed
during the first week of
school. If anyone did
not recieve a copy,

additional ones are available in the SAA
office.
The calendar contains
a great deal of "information. The rules of
intramural sports are*
listed as well as the’
OCAAschedule for home
games of the Durham
Lords.
Any changes in
schedule will be posted
outside ,the SAA office,
noted in the Durogram
and time permitting,
notice will be made in
The Chronicle.
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Ontario Student
Assistance Program
1978-79

:

.

stressed by. SAC

^

.w

-

reps

Apply now!

.

.’

’

I

»

^

w^re

Many OSAp applicants who

Deadline for your 1978-79
OSAP^application is Friday,
September 29, 1978.

qualify only for loan assistance
will be entitled to rebates under
the new Loan Remission
scheme. Your Student Awards,
Officer will have details in,- ^

"

One OSAP application form
lets you apply for:
Ontario Study Grant
Canada Student Loan
Ontario Student Loan
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The recent seminar on Political
Development tor Women at Durham
College was attended by only 50
women, but they were exposed to
successful politicians ’like Anne
Jones, chairman of the regional
municipality of Hamilton/Wentworth,
Margaret Campbell, member of the
Ontario legislature and Laura Sabia,
past chairman of the Ontario Status
of Women committee. Perhaps the
confidence and enthusiasm they
inspired in their
audience
may
lead
,,
«
more women to_ take a chance
in the
political arena.
Women belong in the. House...of

’

Hardly a sound was heard, but it’s
not surprising there was no outcry,
for Women have long be^n the silent
majority in our society.
Women
comprise 52 ; per cent of the
population, but there are only nine
elected members in Ottawa.

>
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On the first day of school a
number of students got "more than
bargained for. At the end of
^Y
t’n&
f1a«r
the day, many &v«l
found seven dollar

~

.

The Family Allowance payment is
the only cheque ’ the full-tune
housewife receives in her .name, so
one might have expected protests
from thousands of Canadian women
when Finance Minister Jean Chretien
recently announced large reductions
in the "baby bonus" effective this

««*«*»

.

«..^_..~._

.J_11__

parking tickets affixed to their
windshields.
This was one occasion when the
last thing needed was for police to
be ticketing cars on school grounds.
Many students were unaware of

MERLE AMODEO

/

parking regulations and others didn’t
know thai an additional lot, was

available north-west of the Sports

Complex.
year’s social life is launched,

They start out trying to swim
against the tide with ideas like
wanting to see the soccer games or
getting into teams for the Orientation
volleyball.
B.ut we’ll set them straight about
.
life at Durham College. Just keep
repeating, "nobody ever goes out to
anything around here. Turnout is
ime of year again where
always rotten. Rotten! What else every class is expected to pick a
would you expect from a place with class re] .
such lousy school spirit? There’s no
But is it that simple? Not many
want; to 6e elected into that position
point in going out for anything."
It’s simple psychology- if we all
say it often enough and paint a
There is usually one individual in
bleak enough picture we can the clasi) who feels that someone has
convince everyone that this is a to do it, so they volunteer.
boring, apathetic place to be and not
They lwill get tired of the meetings
worth any effort to change. A lot of
us have given if a good start that always seem to come up when
there is someplace else they would
already.
.
,
I
CARMAN ROBERTS rather be.
1]’
.’;

stumbling forward on the hesitant
reet of Orientation .and the more
eager, if somewhat impaired, feet of
the first Pub.
Again, as ever , we see that the
surest way to school spirit is the
promise of a different kind of spirits.
Well, so be it, then. If the pubs
are going to be the only lively
confabulations of the school year, so
be it. What is all this "nag, nag;
nag" about no school spirit anyway?
If we want to be listless, bored,
inactive and generally stuck in our
own corners, well... we paid our fees
and we’ve got a right.
It’s just that we have to watch out
for some of the new folk. The ones
that came to Durham expecting to
make new friends and to get
involved in new activities. ’

traffic. There was no evidence oi
either when I arrived.
Administration has many ways of
communicating with the student
body. Why weren’t those means
employed? .
Calling in the cops was no answer.
It only lead to bitterness and
hatred. Couldn’t violation notices,
without fines be used instead?
;l;(

-

^s lot H not happy one
.
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Throwing a forkful of potatoes into
my mouth, I bit down on them. I
bit down again’.
I tried grinding
them.
Still nothing happened.
Saying a quick prayer of thanks that
they were just small stones, I
swallowed them whole.
.
Picking up my knife I set to work
on the steak. I hadn’t realized how
miich work *it was -going to be. Four
rones, two, knives,
one
anQ
halNiour later it was half-finished.
What could, they possibly have
done to the corn. One" bite and I
oer
’
’.
’:’
’

’

’

ij

;

!

meetings.
^
And no one will notice until
someone in the SAC announces that
your class has no representation.
Where does the blame lie. The
class? The rep?
’ Or is it pur old friend Apathy
sneaking up on us again.

.’

The inevitable moment came when
I had to eat it. Grabbing lots of
salt(for flavor), I made my way to a
semi-clean table. Before indulging, I
gave it a quick look to make sure
nothing was moving.
Satisfied, I
closed my eyes and dug in.

.

.buffet(2.75) included a vast array of
salads and the entree, roast ham and
Chronicle Staff
veal parmegiano. The veal,, stuffed
Now that the 1978-79 shcool year with parmesan cheese,
liberally
is upon us. TRS has come up with a breaded was baked to perfection.
It
menu to tickle our tastebuds and literally melted in your mouth.
boggle our minds.
Tuesday, which I prefer now to
think of as Black Tuesday, I was hot
the Durham Dining Lounge,
so fortunate. No one ’came to save
which for those who did not know or me from "cafeteria food".
Realizing
those who have forgotten, is not that I would not be home
at
licensed until after 5 p.m. During suppertime, I
the
feature
decided/on
classroom hours, however, it does of the day, minute
sieak.
offer a buffet that would please the experience had taught me notPrevious
to look
most discriminating connoisseur.
at the food as it was probably
Just last week I experienced new staring at me right that moment.
highs, and lows in Tony’s fare.
Monday, ( was fortunate enough to
The decision had been made.
receive a visit from richer relatives,
Now came the choices. Tho lesser
who took pity on the poor student
of the evils. Fries or hash browns?
and* treated me to a sample of the
Hash browns. Do you want’ corn?
expertise of Chef GrisseU.
The My favorite, sure. Gravy? Need

By CARLENE KIRBY

’^

’

’

They will soon begin to feel that
the only person who cares is them.
,An<i > soon they [ will juSt stop
raising issues, asking, teachers for
their class time and. going to

^
Ws
If nof^ood food at least it’s good exercise
-

fhSiW’’

Marv Boyko

.

This

It appears- there was a breakdown
or lack of insight and communication.
There should have been
arrows directing people to the new
lot, or at least guards to direct

,

January.
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Suzie Lafontaine

that they could never serve it to the
military. It was all kemals.
Since hunger pangs were still
wracking my body I thought I might
still get some nourishment form thci
roll. No luck. Even with the help
of my luncheon companion our feet
braced against the table, we couldn’t
pull it apart.
So much for Tuesday; we left the
cafeteria as hungry as we entered:
(You take your life in your v
Jiands for
$l.fifi

»

The rest of the week followed this
same pattern, and even though I
would like to, I don’t see much hope
for the .future. To save myself from
the depression of ’cafeteria food’, I
plan to eat at least one meal a
month in the elegance of the Dining
Room. After all, even a student
likes, to taste real food’once m a
iatBayai’e.u’ft-’"-1
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Students
to ejt^rience a j
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By BA11B NTODRIE
Chronicle Staff
f^f

The woodlands are unfriendly and
dangerous. At any time your group
could stumble Upon a hostile patrol

of municipal police equipped with
loaded guns and dogs trained with
one purpose-to search out members
of the resistance and eliminate them.
Your mission: to deliver Mr. X ’
unharmed to the hands of your
contact Papa Bear. You must be
successful if the resistance is to
overcome the radical, political
dissidents now terrorizing your once
familiar hometown of Irondale and
its surrounding area.
Unbelievable? A game somewhat
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students a raw deal, too
K

». T

By MICHAEL J. KNELL their problems, they do
;
,

f

getting essentially free
labor for the rest of the
work that teachers must
do.
’ The Council
can also
assign a teacher to "any
’number of subjects they
choose, making time
spent in , preparation
twice as long. So long
as they stay within the;
agreed number of teaching hours per week they
can. assign a teacher to
any number of subjects,
classes and students.
Above everything else,
this situation is not fair

not feel that the use of
their names would credit
their position in the
union and in the college.
Therefore, the information, although researched, is ^off-the-record**
for official purposes and
their concerns are presented in this way.
The problem with
workload is that the
terms used to assign it
has not been defined to
the satisfaction of the
teachers.
Workload assignments
on the num- . Jl, -the.. s^u4ej^., ,Any
are
based
.
>.(JI»t»lrf .
not
ber of hours to be teacher that is
taught, it does not prepared /or .has no time
consider
class
size, to prepare, cannot give
number of subjects, time \is what we came to this
spent in preparation or college for.
Without that, we the
marking or even the
students are wasting our
setting of exams.
In this ’area the time here. That is not
teachers appear to have something that I am
prepared to do. I came
been given a raw deal.
By being paid just for to this college to leam a
the hours thev teach in trade, and if I can’t
clays the
Council is learn it I want a reason
and. my money back.
,
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Mr. X.
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The incredible Mike
Mandela-did it again. .
He displayed the
power of’suggestion or
as some prefer to call it,
hypnosis, during his
performance at the
Durham College Orien^
tation spaghetti dinner.
After a few card tricks
and impressive mind
games he came down to
the things everyone
anxiously waited to see.
At his ’request i for
volunteers approximately
30 people scrambled for
the stage and assembled .
themselves in the seats
provided.
^
After a bit of preparation he took the unsuspecting victims on an
imaginary trip through a
hot, steaming jungle
where they desperately
swatted at visionary dies
and biting ants.
Then wished them off

Shivering and!
Arctic.
shaking they. huddled for
warmth.
Mandel proved his
control time and time
again as his subjcts
cried over sad endings
in movies and panted
over the sexiest film
they had ever made.
He had them believing
that they were being
pinched by each other
and that the, shoes he
told them to put on the
wrong feet were right. ,
He got them drunk oh
imaginary liquor and
high on non-existant pot,
At a snap of his
finger he filled , the stage
^yith characters from all
walks of life: Miss
Universe, a flamingo
dancer, Tarzan looking
for Jane and Cheetah
who found her,
Much of it was a
repeat performance from
last ^year but the audience remained his captives for over two hours.
.
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This year’s S9 participants will be
placed in situations, ranging from
extended trail walks with full
packs-to relating a newly acquired
skill to their group through effective
communications while endeavoring to
complete a series of controlled map
and compass moves to a specified
placeto
problem ’ solving from j
resources at hand and then from
recently learned skills-right up to
the safe delivery of Mr. X.
The final two modules include
evaluation and counselling on the
final long walk exercise as well as a ;
wind-down session invol^ng recre’
ational planning.
;
The group will depart from
Durham College on Monday, September ?5, 1978 and return ’the
following Friday at noon. All costs
other than transportation will be
absorbed by the school.
Accompanying \the students as
staff advisors are:
DaveAkinner,
Don Michie, Bob Hedley, Rodney
Lee, Don Endicott and Don Fraser.
Good luck to them all. And to

OLYMPIA

£;<

By SUZIE LAFONTAINE on an icy trip to the
«r

., ./<.’r

ship theory while actually participating.
The/camp at Bark Lake is owned
and operated through the Ontario
Ministry of Culture and Recreation
but the actual at-camp program . is
designed by the s<;aff of the
organization involved. ’
The program given to the sports
administration students at Durham
College is divided into two phases.
Phase I consists of administrative
duties to be completed by the
students prior to leaving for ’ the
camp. They are divided into five
separate teams, each responsible for
some area of preparation. The staff
acts as a supervisory unit only. m
addition a series of lectures and lab
discussions are gi^ven. .
Once at the camp, Phase U comes
into effect.
This stage is divided
into
different modules.
Areas
included are:
leadership theory;
styles’ of leadership and problem
solving;, developing a group and
communication; the situational factors; leadership activities and functions; and evaluation and planning.

Mike Mandel mystifies^
captivates audience
»

^

’

removed from the white-picket fences
of reality?
Within the perimeters of Durham
College and the realms of most of
our lives, it is a game. But it is not
one that is being played for laughs.
It is the final scenario of a program
designed to illustrate through actual
participation the components necessary to leadership.
Bark Lake-A Leadership Challenge, in its fourth year of existence
at the college is a leadership training
program involving second year sports
administration students at Durham
College in a fieldwork learning
situation. It is devised to give them
an opportunity to leam and apply
their classroom knowledge of leader-

Teachers9 workload gives
Chronicle Staff
A very important pan
of our college life is
sagging badly.
They
are extremely unhappy.
The teachers of dear
ole ’Knowledge College’
have to vote on a
contract that is so full of ,
loop-holes that it boggles the mind.
Since the beginning
of the last academic
year,
our mstrncfors
have been without a
contract.
During the
summer their OPSEU
bargaining
committee
came to an agreement
with the Council of
\
Regents.
It yvas not what the
teachers wanted.
The
major issues are left
unresolved.
The all
important issue that the
union and the Council
face is the question of
workload.
Despite the fact that
^they want to talk about

^P««mber 22, 1»78,
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Michie promoted
to^ higher position
as arts director

.

By BONNIE SMITH
Chronicle Staff
During the Political
Development Day for
1a7 -i
l. u *
Durham
held at r^L»l<««»«
College September 16,
a panel of five women
and one man discussed
vanous topics concerning
women interested in
involved in pollgetting
:
tics. either by nmnmg
themselves or supporting
a woman candidate.
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"Summer School of the
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for failure,

"Durham College is
the best that I have ever
worked:the senior administration of this college is the best senior
administration that any
college could ever have.
tKe staff here are
the
excellent to work with,
and the pay was great.
(<! have had zero,
never had a single
complaint with the
The students
college.
have always been enjoyable.
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never know whether or
not you
are going to
__ r;l-J
rewarded or failed. mL
The
risk
beiner
risk. involved is feeing

prepared

^

,
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good’ but they. mwt
learn not tQ ho d grudStatus of Women task-master, r They don’t ^es over political/ loss.
_/
’
- ’’
m Canada.
want to do
things for
Mrs. Jones
themselves, but want w
to politicians mustexplained
be gen"TVTT"0’
w^
back a"dr^cnticize."
According to Mrs. alt
Ritchie, women are pre- warned Anne Jones, derstandinff hiffhiv snesent only " in token chairman of the regional
numbers and she attri- municipality of Hamilton
neias.
nui poiincs is
\w^^^t>
^A i/^,^«to
keynote
and
Wentworth
reluciKhe
to
this
butes
not like business where
at
speaker
Durham
Cola
accept
to
of
men
tance
ucou
s.us.
the best
decisions for
»
-1larr&’c
1*1.*
T»
1
1>rk1{4-i«*a1
Tln«rAlA««
s
lege
Political
Developthe
woman .politician and
company can be
ro1nr;f.finpf»
n-.iu;^,~~«
for Women > s Day. r-.ii-...,^
reluctance of ’women to ment for,
Politicians
foiled."»»
There are very few
get involved.
be flexible and in
pats on the back Mrs.
^g decisions are
Jones
told
her
audience
"Men tend to put you
^sed on what can be
the
and,
public
"se^mg
se^mg
and,,
in a place where they’re
done at a particular
^0
a
comfortable with you,
in time. -PoUtics
sacrmce.
a»ne
saia
you’ll be asked to
is often the basic task of
tnat
women
in politics
arrange for the refreshreconciling differences of
onen
very
must
sacnftce
ments or take the notes;
opinion...the art of the
thelr
and
that
mama^
but don’t do it", said a11 would-be
possible."
politicians *-

on/the
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Mrs.^Olive
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meinber of the Council
-The public is a hard
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Norah Gerarfitv.
Geraghty, alderman of Pickering. ,

^e^^^^point

should be aware of this;
She added that single
women may lose career
promotions,
as many
bosses resent .an employee.’ s political’ invol-

Margaret Campbell.

member of the provincial
legislature, said that it
important for women
to leam how to make
use of the media. She
vement. ^
/
cited the Trudeaumania
Mrs. Jones said /that of 1968 as an example
it is important ,that of ’two faces of Adam’. ’
women not be cry-babies "But the love affair the
and leam to control media had with Trudeau
th^ emotions m the has ended, and now
"Wo- we’re experiencing all
political arena.
haveB
e an amazine the bitterness of di^^"^"’y’ and tftis is vorce. »»

"Women should not

be^ afraid

to lose their
feminity," according to
author and well-known
activist, I^aura Sabia,
"this is the biggest cop
out of all times."
.
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Now, you might well ask ,.
/
,.
,
yourself why anyone. oni ^1. othCT
’
would leave something ^arol Rudell, Alderman
of Scarborough, feels
as good as that
^
women should keep
because I’m crazy."
_

to hve the philosophy of
enough
life
a» full.
Chronirip
v
wo
UXUU1U1C Staff
OkUJA
, living
.
V
that I can say that I
^n a i-sense David so
of
lot nf
tried
af* Int.
have f.nAd
Skinner is responsible iiaira
»
for the present ’Applied things.
Arts Division of Durham
"I’take a view that 11
College; after October 1, some one is sucessful at
1978 he will no longer s<
be responsible.
wimuui,
For without
rur
Skinner therefore should try
oKinner
Bark Lake, ’D’wing, and something else
Wtien
the student newspaper oeoole ask me why I’m
would not be the reaU1
a
»,^«,,£>
,* ^^.
ties that they
thev are todav.
today.
because it doesn’t- scare
David Skinner is the me enough."
:
Director of Applied Arts
at purham College. He
Skinner is leaving his
was
position to join what he
.,
TJ
Heap/i of Administrative
calls a more
Arts
for . two . years venture
^k«6
veniure
: private
bus<<
"
before
reaching
prehis
inaaa
’=’
lUCOB.
sent position.
(«T»,
Skinner said,
I’m going into two
"My
decision to leave Dur- private businesses of
ham College has nothing which I’m a major share
to do with the College.
holder.
One is a
It is an excellent place Canadiani consulting
to work, and it has company which .does
given me every freedom consulting in the area of
and oportunity to devel- sport, fitness and reop anything I ever ttreation. The other is
wanted to develop,
an
real estate
within reasons,
company involved in
"I have no corn- rural real estate.
plaints, zero. It is very
"Part of the problem
important to dispel that,
because a lot of people is the enormous risks in
come to me and say; what I’m doing,
I’m
Gee, you’re leaving, and Hot going into another
there musp be some nice, comfortable job as
thing wrong. And.,there in either business or
industry.
is "nothing wrong.
"I’m leaving because
"It is a, total business
I want *t6 do something
else.
That is all; no risk that I am taking. I ’more complex than that. do not know what I will.
the day I leave
The reason I am be
I do not
leaving is because I this scfiool.
would like to do some- know wmat the job will
be doing at that point of
thing else.
"I think that all time. ’ v ’
\"
\
people liave a lot of
I/If you do not make
potential to do many
diferent things. I’m the and take those kinds of
kind of person who tries . business risks you will

By WES ROCHESTER
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Skinner leaving Durham
seeks greater challenges
o
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The last fifty years
has seen no appreciable

the Durham
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president of
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try and get elected as a the only man on the
panel, felt that men are
man.
willing to accept women
In politics
p
cs but its
ite up to
..ge, ’ a woman -wno
who Tt,
f.hp
rtrnvo
the wnm^n
women tn
to prove fha
that
^ts to be a politicthey belong there.
»»
RudQll, "then
"If the women sit
^come a politician who back apathetically, don’t
^ns to be a wopush themselves and
’»
^an
remain the minority in
the political scenethey
Matheson AlderAIUCI
l\en iviamesuii,
nnve nniv
have
onlyy rnamaaivraa
to
r
pickerine
and blame" said
.^themselves
T?8?
man Qr ^^""S ana
Matheson.
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DON MICHIE
also
Don
^
^^ Michie is

..i.

_

"

v/««*v»^.«w

.

^

hear advice from speakers

’

.
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’

Michie is a University
of Manitoba graduate
Chronicle Staff
with a B.A. in English
Literature. After graduDonald F.
- Michie has
-been appointed Director ating m 1966’ Michie
of the Applied Arts attended a ten-month
training
Division effective Oct- management
MTcme "’-course m Ottawa.
ober 1. 1978.
joined Durham’s faculty ’
in 1970 serving as a Prior . to joining Durteaching master and was’ ham’s faculty, Michie
one of the leaders in worked in Administrative
organizing the College Management Counselling
Conference Centre in for the Department of
1973. In November of Fisheries and Forestry,
1977, Michie was ap.
.
’
pointed Department
In 1969» Michie worked
Head of the Applied as a Systems Analyst for
Arts Division.
Shell Canada.
__-._
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a non

run

e

tiy BARB NIDDRIE
for Sunday, October 15
197§ at 2 p.m. is a
Chronicle Staff
Dust off your CouRars. 8porting evdnt orienied
Sweep off those spider to people in Durham
webs from that still new Region whether they
Adidas jogging suit and wish to walk, jog, run or
W-tehai, U with Ac
beMg
to fun and

Metro,. Zoo last spring,
Durham’s Turkey Trot
» ’
/

will offer a chpice of tw^
courses:
one of fiye
kilometres and another

^Ae^%tT ^hafe ^pha8’8

^

College
1?1fi Durf""’11
’TTurkey
Trot scheduled

<

t-

of 10 kilometres; Both
courses start ana finish
**
at the college.

random
registration competitive one, there at the cost of $3 each
draws for prizes inclu- will be awards presented on and before October
to finish in 16.
according
In addition 3,000
o
ding one featuring a furf
will, be provided
membership (for those the 10 kilometres course drinks
for the participants.
in
two
categories:
one
over 18 years of age) to for
women and one for
Watering stations and
the Durham College
men.
first aid provisions have
Along
with’
such fi- been arranged for perSports Complex to the
value, of $160.
sons who might
gures as Dr. Gordon doubtful of their ability.be
v
Although the event is Wiley, president of the
Registration fees prior
not being staged as a college, acting as official
’..
"«
»o October 11 are $1
starter of. the .Trot, the and after that date up
college hopes to attract until one hour prior ^to
other well known sports \ the Trot are $2.
For further informaand political people to
tion regarding the Turthe event.
Trot contact Don
we can’t be as flexible,»»
Tee shirts bearing the key
Michie or Mary Armsaid McRae. Space and
official
Turkey Trot in- strong at 576-0210, exstaffing are outweighing

f

Styled basically after , For those who particithe Star Trek run at the pate there will^ be

«

1^407 day students

Full-

.

increases

Chronicle Staff
Full-time enrolment at
Durham College has
increased 13 per cent
over last year to T.407.
This increase has not
been a surprise to
.
administration at the
college.
Gerry Pettit,
Admissions officer at the
college, said "the college anticipated ,an increase roughly to within
08 20 people."
Provincial enrolment
figures are declining
especially in elementary,
high schools and universities, but the region of
Durham is expanding
and enrolment is climb* ’Colleges
ing.
SVLTrounding the Metro area
will have to expand to
deal with the increase,"»»said
Lister Robinson.
dean of academic affairs
at Durham.
tr

_.,

Durham College en- people were placed on a

rolment has increased by
10 percent a year over
the past ;three years.
The largest increase in
enrolment has taken
place in the Business
division with 671 students registered compared to 538 last year.
In the Applied Arts
’

_

division? 244 ^students

are registered in contrast to 211 .last year.
The , Technology division lias increased its
numbers from 254 last
year to 279 this year.

The Health Sciences
division is the only area
registering a decrease in
enrolment; 213 students
are registered this year
compared , to 240 last
year.
A lack of space’ and
teachers has .caused
some limits to be placed
on enrolment.
’"Some

waiting list," said Pettit,
First year classes in
some academic programs
have a limit ’ of (BO
people.

According to Gord
McRae Administrator for
the college, classroom
Conditions are crowded.
"We are close to the
maximum number of
students that the college
can handle," he said.
As much furniture as
possible was placed in
the classrooms.
"m

any other considerations signia will be available
in scheduling.

tension 305.

’

By NANCY WELSH

’

’

-

.

’

.

some cases it is uncomfortable," he added.
Resources of available
space and . equipment
.,.

were stretched to the
limitr
Timetabling of
classes .has been of
prime importance this
year. "All ideal situations
cannot be satisfied as

Locker shortage unforeseen
’
20-25 students on waitmg list
’.

’

.

/

Durham College has
encountered a locker
shortage due to an
increased student enrolment.
Gerry Pettit, Admissions officer, says "the
college ’did not. really
foresee a locker shortage. ’’ There are 20-25
people on the waiting
list and they should
have locker accommodations by October 1.
Currently the college
has 1,200 lockers;this
includes the new half
lockers installed this
* ’Originally
year.
in
1970 lockers ..were not
going to be built, when
the main college was
constructed,’’ said Pettit.
It was decided at the
last minute that .accommodations. would have, to
^e made for coats either
in classrooms or in some
other facility. *
When asked if the
college should provide
more lockers, most students agreed that the.
need is. there.
Reni
Dewit T3M said. "yes
it’s worth the money to
get more lockers and
people could be willing
to spend a little extra
money to have their own,
locker."

.

i

7

.:

.

-Dave Witterick in Bu- Monday to Friday or
siness
Administration Tuesday-Saturday. r An-^ | ’
said, "yes more locker other possibility is rentspace is needed as ing
space in
high
people pay tuition fees schools in the area for
and deserve to have’ the^
classes.

same facilities as everyone else."
Kathy
Brennan S2G agreed
"more lockers are needed even if they make

A final possibility is
letting high school teach
first year programs as
most ( of the
space
pressures are in first

you

share." "Another
section should be added
on the first or second

floor."
’_

.

.:

year.

i.-

^

When polled on enrolment increase at tlie.
college, Reni Dewit said,
"I thought it would
increase

as

it

seems

more people are coming
from university to col-

lege."
Kathy Brennan agreed
that it probably would
be crowded. "A large
h
radius of kids attend the
college, it’s not just for

-

this area."
If college

expan
expansion
doesn’t take place some
me
alternate ideas could be
considered.
Dean Robinson suggests that the college
llege
could errect portables,
bles,
have classes on Saturday, have two timetable
shifts
for
example,
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of players may be down fall for soccer team
Durham Lords
soccer team could be the
best-in Ontario.
The team could also
be.. dropped out of the
league.
^Approximately half the
team showed up for a
home match against
Centennial College last
Monday thus raising talk
/about cancelling the
.

team.

if>

The lack of interest on
We have a good
behalf of the players goaltender (Rene Ouinhardly makes the team tanilla) who will help us
.worthwhile.
a lot, we have an
With the experience excellent back line from
’carried into the .season last year (Peter Karwith his returning play- banyk’, Dave Vader and.
ers from last year and Terry Van tSchyndel)
but
the expected number of
wing is our weakest
left
new onesi, the Durham spot."
^ 7
team couRM&e a high
Vujanovic summed it
contender for the cham- up by saying, "the team
pionship.
is pretty good, it’s just

a matter of putting it
together."
In explaining some^of
the new strategy he
plans to use for his
team this year, the
coach said he plans to
gear it toward the play
of the opposition rather
than to his own team’s
capability. One area in
which the other team
will affect his own
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^
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Soccer team

beam’s
style is in
man-to-man coverage.
As for offensive strategy, Vujanovic simply
plans to’ (seep .the, other
team off guard.

We

<(

will change
from system to system
and hopefully with our
more experienced players we can switch so the
other team can’t set
their defence."

Durham
golfers

in motion

By DAVE VADE)l

Attard

for
Peterborough team.
On Sept. 18 the Lords
The Lords soccer team
has won their sole met the team from
league game of the Centennial College in a
season .and have a loss game which saw the
and a tie in their two Lords short of players
exhibition games up to which resulted in the
opposition donating
. this point.
In their first exhibition three^ of their own to the
game of the season the Durhan\ cause.
The game was marred
Lords tied the George
Brown Huskies 2-2. Al- by five ejections from
though the play^ was the game for /unsports^
even in the first half, manlike conduct, three of
the Lords dominated the the players being from
first portion of the Durham.
Although the donated
second taking a 2-1 lead
before the Huskies con- players were a sign that
trolled the latter half to the game was to be
score the tying goal. taken as a ’fun’ game
Both Durham markers partly due to the poten’""
r, came from Rick Parch- tially dangerous weather
ment while Joe Coulson conditions, the Centengot the two Huskie nial players came out on
a serious note scoring.
goals.
.
The highlight of the twice in the first half
game was when Durham and once in the second
-rnnnnot saying we’ll
Goaltender Rene Ouin- to take a 3-0 victory.
The Durham players win, .but we should do
tanilla stopped a Huskie
can account for the loss better than last year’s
penalty shot.
twelfth place finish,"
Commencing the reg- by the mere fact that said
ular season on Sept. 15, they are too intelligent in Gerry Pettit, who is
the Lords hosted the" to risk injury in such the his fourth season as
team from Peterborough dangerous conditions in Golf coach of the Varsity.
team.
in a poorly -played game a game that means
which saw the optimist- absolutely nothing in the
Fourteen players tried
ically powerful Durham way of team standings. out this^ year, including
team humbled into hav- Monday’s game con- one girl.
The four
ing to desperately battle trasted two objectives lowest shooters make up
which resulted in a farced the team with two
for a 4-3 victory.
The Lords held a 3-1 ’ which need not be taken others eligible to comhalf .time lead but saw it as a reflection on the pete in case of illness.
"diminish to a one goal quality of the Durham
This year’s team conteam.
margin
before Chris
sists of the following
The
next* season game players: Art Lovell, first
Parchment fired in the
is
’on
Sept. 21 in year business student,
winner. Other Durham
scorers were Terry Van Belleville after which the shot rounds .of 82 and
Schyndel and last year’s Lords will host last 83 for 165.
OCAA scoring champion year’s eastern division Wilson, a first Dave
year
Stan Bombino getting champs Algonquin Col- sports admin. student
two. Chris McDonald lege from Ottawa. Game shot rounds .of 82 and
,..
scored two
p.m.
and Peter time will be 4- ,.
^..^
85 for
ou
iw
167.
lot.
Greg
ureg

Chronicle Staff

do ^ell

one

Loyalist’s Jamie Og(ien and Jim Merkley of
St. Lawrence (Kingston)
were the top scorers at
the Durham Invitational
Golf Tournament at Kedron Dells in Oshawa on
Sept. 14. Both scored
76.

Dave Wilson, of Durham and Loyalist’s Steve
Walker . were next with
79. Art Lovell, also of
Durham came fifth with
80.
Brian Trigg was the
third lowest Durham
player with 85 followed
,by Greg Ferguson with
89. Wayne Gresik and
Charlie Kessler both had

Golf team has improved
since last year : Pettit

Kirkconnell manages
. Herb Kirkconnell, Registrar and Director of
Student Affairs at
Durham College, has
been personally involved
in Badminton since the
late 1940’s when he

unive^K

",
Commonwealth Games."

He no longer plays

professional Badminton
but is still actively
involved in the
stration of it.
Mr. Kirkconnell is
Past President of the

admini^

&o^ Sin^n ^^^^^^

-attended
. He -played Badminton Assoc. and current
professionally throughout Vice-President of the

during

the 1950’s and
Canadian Badminton
that time, won a number Asscc.. In addition, he
of championships,
is
manager of the
-When I ’played," Canadian Badminton
Kirkconn^ team which Informed
this summer . in the
Badminton wasn^t
.classed as a professional Commonwealth Games
sport and therefore not in Edmohton.
included
in
the
"The? team did much
i-lT>m-l^Wti^-ar«t^^^lT^yirT^i1M>4i»«^^
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in

second
year sports, is in his
(third year with the
team. He shot 88 and
82 for 170.
Ferguson
was also the team
captain last year.
The
fourth member of th&
team is Brian Trigg, a
second year business
Student.
He shot
rounds of 90 and 87 for
177.
Also eligible as fifth
and sixth lowest shooters are Charlie Kessler
and Wayne Grfesik.
Nancy St. James of Lll
was the lone girl who
tried out. hi her first
round she sh6t 104.
"She was hitting the
ball really well. Unfortunately she didn’t return
for
tor the second round,"
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Loyalist won the tourney with the combined
points of 324.
St.
^’.
:Lawrence (Kingston) was
next with 327. Durham
and Seneca - tied with
333.

says Pettit.

.

i

Pettit says the team
will be much improved
over last year, and Brian
Trigg seems to agree,
"If the team plays up to
its potential then we’ll
be much improved."

Ontario-Colleges-Athletic
Association (OCAA) on
Sept. 27, 28, and 29 at
Horseshoe VaUey in
Barrie Ontario.
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sweeps
tourney

1

with four wins and one

loss.
Women’s doubles was
won by Barb Boyes and
Carol Williams with a

the.

^010 ^^!

m}68^ ^mmM,.y^;:

Durham

^

Men’s doubles was won

fans i"
favpur
your
is
a- big
.
Kirkconnell
booster and
Doublesthat ? ^at . what the
w ’
male ^P^0^ Canadians had.
i
were
out m .the mdiL
aren’t
nf us "1 vldual competitions",
d of
really thought to becompetition Said Mr. Kirkconnell. nationalistic," said Mr.
Kirkconnell, -but on
inexperienced and had the opening day of the
the ^un^
colln’ wvw
at this Commonwealth Games,
level befor^
50,000 people stood* up
-Being involved , with and cheered when we
team in f’L l^io rfor the
"
Commonwealth
walked onto the field."
’
Games was really fanWith the governments
in the individual com . tastic", Mr. Kirkconnell financial
support, which
,__
,
,petitions.
Won^
petitions,
Wendy
said,-the excitement and is very good according
Clarkson won a bronze thrill of being a part of to Mr. Kirkconnell, the
medal in the Ladies it was a very rewarding team will do very well
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record of three wins. and
no losses.

and
Backhouse won a
m " the
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Belleville- Bill White
of Durham won the
men’s singles in group
one at the Loyalist
Invitational Tennis Tournament here Sept. 14
with a five win, no loss
record. Steve Thwaites
was second in group two

The golf season got
off to- a start on
Thursday Sept. 14 out at
Kedron Dells in Oshawa.
The team then went off
to a Loyalist tournament
yesterday. The season
is wrapped up ’with the

national
team
"
Havm^
^^h saTd
fe ^"^^
sadefeated^ M^8 - f ^edar
’"W^e
better
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^by Peter Lindsay and
Jay Neill with four wins
and no losses . Mike
Gordon and Rob Kroonenburg were second with
three wins and one loss.
The coaches. Craig
Thomas and Barry Bracken seem very impressed with the team
this year. Bracken said
that -On an overall
average the team swept
the Loyalist tourney."
Not all colleges showed for the tournament.
The colleges that were
represented ^ere: Sir
Sanford Fleming (Peterborough) , S)t. Lawrence
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There is plenty of
reason for both optimism
and pessimism but if the
Lords plan to achieve
the success they have
the potential for, then it
all depends on the
attitude of the players.
Coach Vujanovic neatly summed it all up in
one line:
"it’s the
students’ game."
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